**Parent / Student Portal: Keenville**

---

**Parent**

Using the Keenville tile in SLDS Parent Portal can help a parent answer the following questions:
- How can I talk to my child about how they are doing in school?
- How is my child doing in math and reading?

**What is Keenville?**

Keenville is a game-based testing tool that teachers of 1st and 2nd grade students can use to help find strengths and weaknesses in Math and Language Arts (Reading). Your children will be greeted by our friends, the Keens, on Planet Peachy Keen. The Keens live in Keenville and want to help Georgia’s youngest learners grow and learn important reading and math skills.

---

**Parent**

Parents can view a 3-minute video by clicking on this link. [Parent Keenville](#)

---

**Student**

As students play the Keenville games, responses are scored and the results are provided (the number of correct responses and the percentage correct by different levels of content).

---

**Accessing Keenville**

Inside the SLDS Parent Portal, click Keenville on the menu bar or the Keenville tile.

Keenville will load in a new browser/tab window. **NOTE:** Pop-up blocker browser settings may need to be allowed for this site.
Students will select from a list of games. See sample list below.

The game begins with a story in which a problem is presented to the students. Positive feedback will guide the student through the game.
Game-based testing allows the student to try again and try again just like video games they play every day. At the end of the round, students will receive a bean reward for a job well done.
Exiting Keenville

To exit Keenville, click the hamburger icon to end the testing session.

Exiting SLDS